


LESSON PLAN 
 Project Origin : Planning the use of existing community resources to increase multi- skills 

learning projects , to meet the female inmates out of the prison to family care , improve 
the quality of home life and needs of life skills . 

 Training Objective: To stimulate interest in learning inmates and creative potential to 
develop industrious habits, establish the correct concept of career , and after acquisition 
of skills, self-reliance , for social life . 

 Training target : 100 years according to the Ministry of Justice Correction Department 
amendments become effective on January 17 , " Correction Department of Justice 
authority for correction of an inmate Skills Implementation Guidelines ' criteria , the 
selection of a suitable female prison inmates to participate in this . 

 Teaching methods: trainees with basic teaching, add some soap applied arts courses to 
inmates filed willingness to learn . After completion of training the selection of 
outstanding students to join the self-employed . 

 Teacher Source: Vanilla Workshop instructor Cengrui Ying hired as instructor . 

 Teaching hours : 100 hours 

 Sponsor: job -related expenses cope Fund next year . 

 Training Venue: The female prison supervision field . 

 Expected Outcomes : 

1. So that students can understand soap making and use of materials . 

2. Inspire students creative potential. 

3. So that students have completed soap production capacity related works alone . 



INSTRUCTOR: ZENGRUI YING TEACHER 

EDUCATION:  

 NATIONAL TAIPEI COLLEGE OF BUSINESS 
BUSINESS MANAGEMENT GRADUATE  

 

EXPERIENCE:  
1. VANILLA SOAP TAIWAN ARTS DEVELOPMENT 

ASSOCIATION  

2. TAITUNG COUNTY AUTISM ASSOCIATION 
DIRECTOR  

3. TAITUNG COUNTY MENTAL HEALTH 
ASSOCIATION SPORT  

4. GUOGUANG BEAUTY SOAP LECTURER 
TRAINING CENTER  

5. LOW-CARBON LIFE SOAP LECTURER  

 

CURRENT POSITION:  

 TAITUNG VANILLA WORKSHOP LEADER 



SCHOOL SITUATION 



SCHOOL SITUATION 



FINISHED SKILLS TRAINING 



FINISHED SKILLS TRAINING 
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